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MAGAZINE - CULTURE 

A Spanish Food and Wine Region Comes Alive 
Again 
For ages, Galicia's residents left to start new lives abroad or elsewhere in Spain. Now a generation of 
entrepreneurs is staying put 

HOME TEAM A passageway in Vigo's old quarter. PHOTO: IRIS HUMM FOR WSJ. MAGAZINE 

Por Tom Downey 

Dec. 6, 201810:36 a.m. ET 

GALICIA, A VERDANT paradise in the northwest corner of Spain, has long been a place its 

residents leave-sometimes for decades, often forever. Though its aquaculture abounds in fatty 

mackerel and sweet clams, and the landscape boasts world-class vineyards and stunning 

beaches, for centuries Galicians have journeyed to build new lives abroad in the Americas or 

closer to home in Madrid and Barcelona. Although they cherish the region's culture and cuisine, 

it's been difficult to scrape together a living here. Old-school Spanish restaurants in New York 

City, place s with names like Sevilla, are just one testament to this diaspora; many were founded 

or are run by immigrants from Galicia. 

Now the demographic tide is shifting. "We left home to work in different places outside Vigo," 

says José Martínez, co-owner ofMalauva, a wine bar and restaurant in Galicia's largest city. 

"But we knew we wanted to come home to open something of our own." Since it first started 

service in April2017, Malauva-owned and run by Martínez, 42, who serves as sommelier, and 

Marina Pérez, 37, his life partner, who works alongside him as chef-has quickly and quietly 

established itself as one of the best wine bars on the planet. It's easy to find superior vintages in 

wine capitals like New York, París, London and Tokyo. But beyond providing international 

wines of distinction, Malauva has something bars in those cities can't offer: a superb selection 

of largely unknown and fascinating local wines, a11 from vineyards near Vigo. 

On top of that, a small stream of entrepreneurs from other parts of the country-and the world 
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Chef Marina Pérez of Malauva Wine Bar presents hertake on octopus, a Galician staple,served over puréed tubers. PHOTO: 
IRIS HUMM FOR WSJ. MAGAZINE 

-are moving to Galicia, among them chefs taking advantage ofthe coastal city's 
superabundance of seafood. One small street near Vigo's waterfront typifies this trend: 
Purosushi, a Japanese restaurant run by an Argentine sushi chef, stands next to Kero, a 
Peruvian place run by a transplant from Lima. For both, Vigo's access to phenomenally fresh 
seafood affords them a more perfect cuisine than they could create in their home countries-a 

set of nigiri sushi showcasing Galicia's fatty fish, say, or a plate of minuscule sautéed clams 
swimming in a spicy Peruvian pepper sauce. 

As residents have opted to stay and outsiders have moved in, Vigo's city center has 
transformed. "When 1 was growing up here, the city's old quarter, what we call the Casco Vello, 
where Malauva is located, was filled with drug addicts and prostitutes. The buildings were 
falling down," says Martínez. "Nowthe Casco Vello is again the heart ofthe city." Evidence of 
this rebirth can be found in the fish market ofthe old quarter, where a hulking new food hall 
sponsored by Estrella Galicia, the region's most well-known brewer, has just opened. One stall 
serves a gourmet version of one of the region's staples, the empanada gallega, a savory pie 

eaten as a snack. 

Martínez and Pérez's bar is just a few steps from Vigo's most famous food street, Rúa das 
Ostras, where oyster shuckers, traditionallywomen, hawkjust-opened bivalves. The port's 
vast O Berbés market, one of the largest commercial fish markets in the world, is a few 
minutes away on foot. The steep streets of the old city slope down to the main waterway, 
offering stunning views of the Cíes Islands, home to sorne of the wildest beaches in Europe. 

Unlike proprietors ofmost high-end wine bars, Martínez is prepared to open anything in 
his cellar and serve it by the glass, confident that anyone seated around his convivial 
counter will be curious enough to buy a glass or two of whatever he uncorks. He never uses 
a Coravin preservation device-he prefers to let bottles evolve as they make contact with 
air-and Malauva has no wine listo Martínez talks to every customer, inquiring after their 
budget and appetite for the unexpected, then recommends each bottle. 

All this has made Malauva a destination for a growing number of importers, distributors 
and wine fanatics fiocking to Galicia to discover its viniculture. One night 1 crossed paths 
with Spaniards from London whose business is importing natural wines to the U.K.; 
another night 1 met a Galician who grew up in Texas and her husband, an oenophile who 
had steered them here. The counter closest to the kitchen is almost always occupied at the 
end ofthe night by an Argentine co-owner of a restaurant in the Casco Vello who likes to 
finish long workdays with a bottle of grower champagne. Martínez's bar isn't doctrinaire 
about natural wine, but he typically seeks out winemakers whose interventions are 
minimal and who farm mostly organically and produce wine that proudly betrays its 

terroir. 

One ofMartínez's favorite producers, Sílice Viticultores, is co-owned and operated by two 
brothers from Vigo, Juan and Carlos Rodríguez. They harvest grapes from Ribeira Sacra, 
about 90 miles east ofVigo, which in recent years has become renowned for its lighter 
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FISHER KINGS Clockwise from top left: An oyster shucker in Vigo's Rúa das Ostras; a street scene in Vigo, Galicia's largest city, 
where new restaurants have been launched on the strength ofthe local seafood; a crew offloads the day's catch in Vigo's port; 
the ruins of an ancient Galician granary, known as an hórreo, on the grounds of Alberto Nanclares's winery, one of Rías 8aixas's 
smaller producers. PHOTO: IRIS HUMM FOR WSJ. MAGAZINE 

TAKE ME TO THE RIVER The meandering Sil river, as seen from the vineyards of Ribeira Sacra, a wine region about 90 miles 
east ofVigo. The area has become known for its indigenous red grapes and for vintages that are much lighter than the big
bodied, heavily oaked wines Spain is famous foro PHOTO: IRIS HUMM FOR WSJ. MAGAZINE 

indigenous red grapes (especially Menda) and for wines that stand in stark contrast to the 

more heavily oaked, big-bodied Spanish versions well known around the world. Returning to 

the rural seat of their ancestors to make wine, they launched a first vintage in 2013. The 

ROdriguez brothers now tend vineyards that slope precipitously aboye the meandering Sil river 

hundreds offeet below, and bottle sorne single-parcel vintages, all superlative examples of 

what the area can offer. 

Rías Baixas, a wine region near Vigo, is home to large-scale industrial production of the 

Albariño grape. Martínez seeks out smaller producers here, such as Alberto Nanclares, who 

carne to winemaking late in life. When he moved to Rías Baixas from Madrid in 1992, Nanclares 

was an economist who liked to drink wine. He bought a house that had vine s but at first didn't 

do much with them beyond hiring locals to harvest the grapes to seU to nearby wineries. 

EventuaUy he got more involved, engaging an experienced winemaker to assist him part time as 

he produced his own. He watched and learned, and eight years after buying the property quit 

his job as an economist to work his vineyards full time. 

About three years into his new life, Nanclares had a revelation that forever altered his approach 

to winemaking: Grapes he had cultivated with fertilizers and pesticides more or less tasted the 

same even when grown with different soil, sun and wind conditions. But when he stopped using 

chemicals to protect his vines, he began to taste subtle variations between parcels-and 

decided to bottle them in distinct cuvées. 

As Nanclares slowly increased output, eventually to 40,000 bottles per year, other winemakers 

in the area radically changed tactics. The most popular white grape, Albariño, acquired 
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WEAVES OF GRASS Left: Albariño grapes from Rfas Baixas; these, from Alberto Nanclares's vineyards, are cultivated 
organicallyon small parcels. Right: A weaver in Vigo. PHOTO: IRIS HUMM FOR WSJ. MAGAZINE 

blockbuster status, encouraging local bodegas to ramp up its production. Terroir that had once 
been evenly split between indigenous red and white vines now shifted almost exclusively to 
white. Small and medium -size vineyards massively increased Albariño yields, sorne to millions 
ofbottles per year. 

Nanclares stuck to his small, organic ways-a challenge in aclimate subject to extreme 
temperature swings and high humidity, where grapes are prone to mildew and disease. In bad 
years, he has lost half of the harvest. All the while he honed his methods and eventually found 
an appreciative audience. His wines, more spare and mineral than mass-market Albariños, have 
a memorable saltiness. In recent years he has also begun to experiment with the mostly 
forgotten autochthonous red grapes ofthe region, such as Caíño. The appeal ofNanclares's 
wine isn't limited to Spanish restaurants; it's served in New York City at places like Brooklyn 
Fare, The Modern and Roberta's. 

Nanclares offers a simple argument for why he switched to organic agriculture. "My wife and I 

live in front of the vineyard," he says. "I didn't want us, our neighbors, the dogs or the birds to 
have to breathe in chemicals. This is my home. No one wants ahorne filled with chemicals." 

A basket shop on Rúa dos Cesteiros, a small street once filled with weavers who sold their goods to fishermen and traders in the 
nearby port. PHOTO: IRIS HUMM FOR WSJ. MAGAZINE 

It's difficult to enjoya glass ofNanclares's wine in Galicia; the majority is earmarked for exporto 
(Martínez had long been cellaring Nanclares's vintages in anticipation of opening Malauva.) 
Likewise, local shellfish is often spirited away to Madrid and Barcelona. The finest is sourced 
from rías around Vigo, stretching from the Portuguese border to the south up to the northern 
town ofFisterra. (Ría is a Gallego word-the region has its own language, closely related to 
Portuguese-that refers to a river valley partly submerged in the sea.) Many restaurants here, 
within a few miles of an incredible bounty of seafood, include shellfish imported from Holland 
or Ireland on their menus. Galicia's most exclusive catch is largely unaffordable to its residents. 

One restaurant, however-D'Berto, in the beachside village of O Grove-devotes an entire 
section of its menu to a single local shellfish purveyor, Mariscos Laureano. The highlight of a 
visit to D'Berto's kitchen is a plate ofblackzamburiñas, bay scallops served grilled in the shell, 
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with coral intact, which combine intense salinity with a hint of sweetness. The experience of a 
simple meal of oysters, clams, scallops and gooseneck barnacles comes very close to sampling 
the sea in its purest formo 

A basket shop in Vigo, Spain. PHOTO: IRIS HUMM FOR WSJ. MAGAZINE 

pérez's dishes at Malauva take 
advantage of the local harvest 

and often include what the 
Spanish refer to as "blue fish," 
which denotes a category offatty 

fish that includes sardines and 
mackerel. A signature item, 

always found on her blackboard 
menu, is a slice offocaccia 
topped with a thin veneer of 
cheese sauce and a plump, 
glistening sardine. "In the past, 
blue fish was the cuisine ofthe 
poor," Pérez says. "But 1 actually 
prefer that kind of strong fiavor." 

"1 believe we have the best 
products in the world here in 
Galicia," adds Martínez, who 
often pairs the subtle salinity of 

a wine like Nanclares's with the 
more intense saltiness of 
Galician shellfish. "For years 

we've been sending away our best wines and our best fish. Now it's time to enjoy them here." 
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